IBFD Tax Research Services
Expert international tax opinion

IBFD is the leading global provider of cross-border tax information. Our global network of tax professionals covers more than 100 countries, ensuring accurate tax information no matter when and where in the world you are working.

Conquer your business challenges with IBFD Tax Research Services

Tailor-made tax expertise for all your needs
You are a busy tax professional. Every moment counts when you need reliable, up-to-date international tax information to make smart business decisions. You can speed up your business processes by using IBFD to provide the tax research services you need to give your company the competitive edge.

Gain the competitive edge from our extensive service portfolio:

▶ Expert tax opinions: Independent, research-based technical opinions on international tax issues
▶ Comparative surveys: Multi-country research studies that answer your research questions
▶ Monitoring services: Tax news and updates on topics and countries of your choice
▶ Business operations analyses: Analyses of tax consequences of your actual or planned operations
▶ Country-specific research: In-depth, country-specific analyses of your tax issues
▶ Tax data solutions: Data solution services for the financial services industry and for global mobility service providers.

Contact us at www.ibfd.org/Consultancy
Working in partnership to deliver customized tax research solutions

When you ask IBFD Tax Research Services to help with your tax research, you will benefit from a tailor-made response based on your specific requirements. We work closely with you to ensure that you receive exactly the information you need. What’s more, your research request will be managed by experienced IBFD tax staff, while also being subjected to a vigorous review process.

Want to know more?

Contact us today to find out how IBFD Tax Research Services can assist your organization in achieving your tax research goals.

IBFD Tax Research Services
Tel.: 31-20-554 0100
Email: research@ibfd.org

IBFD, Your Portal to Cross-Border Tax Expertise

Tap into our network of tax professionals in more than 100 countries for tailor-made research solutions

With 80 years of experience in international taxation, we are ready to provide you with an unparalleled wealth of information

IBFD Tax Research Clients

IBFD offers tailor-made research services to all types of clients: governments, companies, advisory firms, non-governmental organizations and individuals. Here are just a few examples of how companies and organizations around the world have benefited from our research services:

Global Mobility
Calculated the tax exposure of expatriate employees in foreign jurisdictions.

Multinational enterprises
Investigated the WHT and PE risks in selected countries based on the clients’ contractual arrangements.

Advisory firms
Surveyed indirect taxes that were applicable in selected jurisdictions based on different business models used by your clients.

Financial institutions
Supplied the correct withholding tax rates that applied when different income streams were paid across borders.

Governments
Provided in-depth reports on domestic tax rules and tax treaty policies of selected countries in preparation for treaty negotiation.